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Benevolent Assimilation of Public Wealth

By the Railways
criminations to favored shippers. The wealth the west produced
poured in a continuous stream towards the east, which to all intents
and purposes held a mortgage on the west.- New, mountains of
wealth arose and the railways carted it back to the east, and today
the process continues without interruption.

A syndicate1 bought the bankrupted 'Union Pacific for a few
paltry millions less than ten years ago. Its earnings have since ex-

ceeded the dreams of the most avaricious Midas among the frenzied
financiers. , E. II. Harriman, the financial strategist of the Union
Pacific, seeing that the future holds out measureless prospects of
plunder, proposes a new issue of stocks or bonds every little while.
The latest proposal was for an issue of .$100,000,000. of preferred
stock, an amount almost double the price paid for the road.

The railways have built up the west and robbed it. .There has
been no letoip in extortion. '.Whether-th- purpose of the owners
be to bankrupt or to develop the railway properties the effect on the
shippers is the same. They must pay high freight rates to the hold-

ers stocks.' - '
,

In his, message -- to congress President Roosevelt said he had
heard few complaints of excessive' rates;. rather it was discrimination
the shippers complained of. The complaint against robber freight
tariffs has been a sort of-"linke- discord long-draw- n out." For thirty
years: the people have been shouting it, but- -

thew-are-som- e sounds
so loud that the human ear cannot detect them, and so loud and

"Sibilant has been the complaint against excessive freight rates that
the president regarded it no more than he would '"regard the unceas-

ing din of ' va great city.
It is time the people resented the politeness of the highwayman.

To be held up and robbed and then to be told that the process has
worked for their enrichment, is an insult that the people should no
longer endure. Let the highwayman keep his loot. It has now be-

come a sacred property right and a vested interest. It cannot be
taken away from him, but let no half-hearte- d supporter of the presi-
dent repeat for popular beguilement the discredited claim that the'
railways were built as a charity to the west. . :

1

Strong pressure lias at length induced Senator Millard to come

out on the side of the president, but reading his announcement be-

tween the lines it becomes apparent that he has taken his stand with

reluctance. He cannot forego the opportunity to repeat the ancient

twaddle about "the value of the railroads to the business interests

and the uplift they give to land values everywhere."
The old-tim- e financiers arid politicians of the west, who winked

at the land grant steals, have been talking for years to convince

the people that those who built the western roads were animated by
a spirit of benevolence, that they entered upon the work, not so much
for the purpose of getting rich, as for the purpose of contributing to

the wealth of the people along the lines. To prove their charity they
worked a gigantic land grant graft that makes our modern political
graft appear puerile by comparison. They founded in corruption
that power which gave ,f hem a grip upon the public affairs of all

western states, a grip that has not yet been loosened and that has at

length become intolerable.
Among the railway builders of the west were honest men and

true' patriots, but even they were not inspired by motives of benevo-

lence. The western roads were built because through government
grants they promised to make their owners rich. The country was
colonized to assist in the process, and, the colonists were robbed to

still further advance the interests of the owners and speculators. ..

After the original builders had reaped a golden harvest they
, began to water the. stock. Most of the roads wbre bankrupted by the

dishonest capitalization and the speculators abandoned the roads and

pocketed the gains. The west continued to grow with marvellous

rapidity in spite of the railway banditti. New speculators took hold
and again watered the stocks and pocketed new gains. Sometimes
the' abandoned the roads after completely plundering them and some-

times they held on, knowing that the immense increase in the wealth
of the west would make it possible for the roads to earn dividends

upon the inflated capitalization. Always, of course, it was 'neces-

sary to rob the people 'hy excessive freight rates or by granting dis
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Western States Should Aid Hadley
Is it not timely for Attorney General Brown to consider what

can be done in the way of prosecuting the Standard Oil company?
Missouri and Kansas have entered the lists against the Octopus and
doubtless will stay in the fight until they win a signal victory or are

hopelessly defeated. Any aid that Nebraska can give Kansas and
Missouri should be given at once. If Missouri and Kansas are'dev
feated much blame will attach to their sister states.

Attorney General Monnctt of Ohio gallantly fought the trust
for several years. His efforts were enthusiastically applauded in
all parts of the country, but from outside his own state he received
ho aid and in his 'own state he received only lukewarm support. The

mighty trust, in order to brush aside this audacious champion of

equal justice and opportunity, took a firm hold on Ohio politics and
the result was that Mr. Monnett was exiled from political life. The'
same fate will befall Attorney General Hadley of Missouri if his
efforts are not seconded by the attorney generals of other states. It
would be a fine thing were all the states in the Middle West to com-

bine against the Standard Oil company. It is a disgraceful .thing
that outside of Missouri and Kansas the Middle West is apathetic.

Attorney General Hadlev did not begin his fight.' on Standard
Oil primarily to help the producers. He sought to 'restore competi-
tion that the great army of consumers might be benefited. In Kan

sas the fight is being waged by the producers and their friends. Hav-

ing .no oil wells, Nebraska would fight the trust as Missouri is fight-
ing it, although something could be done' incidentally to help the
Kansas producers. There can be little doubt that the Standard Oil
company is operating in Nebraska along the same lines as in Mis-
souri. The independent companies are independent only in name
and in seeming. Competition, if it ever existed, has been crushed,
and competition in this territory by the independent companies of
Kansas is rendered impossible.

'

What Nebraska could do to aid in the fight can be determined
only by investigation. If Attorney General Brown should "write
Attorney General Hadley he would probably be able to obtain much'
useful information on this point. If he should write the attorney
general of Kansas he might find out that by enforcing the Nebraska
maximum rate law he would be able to help the Kansas oil pro-
ducers.

It behooves the legal departments of all the western states to
prosecute the Standard Oil company. The oil industry in WTyoming
is dormant because the Standard has not yet given the word for the

.development of the "Wyoming oil wells. No state in the union is so
thoroughly controlled by the Standard Oil company, through the
railway power, as Wyoming. If Wyoming should throw off this par--


